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i1;

I~efendarrtts.

The parties to this I~etion and ~ir~al Consent Judgment {"Cc~nsen~ Juc g end") are
.

Iaintiffs John .T. Coffman, ~1ct~ng ~t~o ey ~renerai af'the State of New .Tersey, the Neer 3ersey
~3oard Qf Public Utilities {"BPU"), arzd Steva C. Lee, A~tin~ Directpr oftie New Jersey I3iv lion

of Consumer Affairs (collecti~v~Iy, `'Plaintiffs"} and defendants Kell & SQns, Inc., dJb/a Systnzm
Energy {"Systrum"), I?ominick Tullo {`'D. TuIIo") and Alex E. Tuilo ("A. Tu31Q"} (coiiectively,
<`~efendants"}. As evidenced by their signatures beiaw, the ~'aartt es consent to the entry of thrs
Consent .iudgment and its provisions, withc,ut airy findings or adjudication as fo any zssues Qf
#`~c~ ax Iaw and vaithout an admission of any liability or wrongdoing of any kind. The Parties
consent to entry of this Consent .~u~g ent to avoid the expenses and uncertainty associated with
~u~ther investigation ancUor litigation,

Plaintiffs commenced this action by ding the ~ompiaint on May 23, 2014, atieging that
__
Systrtun, a third party energy supplier ("TPS"), D, `~'~Ila and A. TulIc~ violated the Electric
~3iscoun~ a~~d Energy ~orr~petition Acf, I~I.J.S.t'~. 4~:3-49 ("ED~~A"), tie ~~guiations
~roverni~~g Energy ~,icensing and Registration, N.3.A.C. I4:4-5.1 et s~ {"Energy Licensing and
Registration Regulations"), Regulations Gov~r~~ing Retail Cizc~ice Const~rner Protection, N.J.A.C.
1~;4-7.1 et sc~c . {"Retail Chaice Co~zsurner ~'rotection Regula~ioris"), the Regulations 4~.raverning
Energy Antz-Slamming, N..~.A.C. 14:4-2,1 et s~ ("Energy Anti-Sla~s~zrzing Regulations"), tine
New .~ersey Consumer Fraud Acf, N..~.S.A. 56:8-1 et sew_ {"CFA"}, the Regulations Goverziiz~g
~xenerai. Advertising, I~..T.A.~. I3:45A-9.I et sec . ("Advertisang Regulations"), as well as the
'iai~~ Language Act,?~~.J.S.A. ~6:i2-~ et sec .("PLI~"), arising from their Advertisement and Sale
of Electric Creneratian Service andlor Gas S~~~ply Service.

Specifically, Plaintiffs alleged:

among o~1?er things, that: (1)I?efendax~ts pro ises€ rnon~iy savings ~o ~or~scuners, then failed tti
c~~liver such savings; {2) induced Cons~.ur~ers ~c~ switch from their electric andlt~r gas- suppliers
tl~rougl~ the false promise of"no contracts";(3) after increasing Cor~st~rners' gas arildlar electric
bills drastically fox the first #~~o ~2j months.of2014, abruptly canceled most, if not all, of their

2

contracts without proper notice; and (4) failed to respflnd to Consumer complaints. Defendants
have dented the allegations.
4n September I6, 2(?14, Sysfr~Fn filed a renewal applicatian with BPU, v,~herein it
repx~sented that tl~ze company will only be providing Gas Supply Service to comrnerciai
custaFnersrn I~ew Jersey,.
The Court has reviewed the Perms of this Consent .~udgment anti based upon the Parties'
agreement and.for good cause shown:
.6.
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The Parties admit jurisdiction of this Court over the subject mater and over the

Parties for the purpose ai'enter~n~ inter this Consent J'uclgmen~. The Court retains jurisdiction for
the purpose of enabling the,Paa-ties to apply to ~l~ s Court at any tizr~e for such further orders and
relief as may be necessary for the constl-uction, modification, enforee~~~ent, exec~fion ar
satis~'ac~it~n afth~s Co~asent Judgment..

2.I

Pursuant to I~I.T.S.A. 56.8-8; venue as to aiI maters bet~reen the Parties hereto

relating fo or arising out of this Consent .Tudg~nent shall lie exclusively in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, chancery Division, iVlercer County.

Nothing in this Consent Judgment, however,

shall atfer BPU's jurisc~iefion over Sys~t~um's Iic~nse arYd/or Systru~n's applicatio~l ft~r liee~se
rerzewai.

3.1

"Phis Consent Judgment shall be effective on the date that it is entered by the

court {"Effective Date").

J

.:

~:

~

As used in this Consen# Judgment, the folio~ving words or terms shall have the fol Awing
meanings, which meanings shad apply wherever the words and terms appear in this Consent
Judgrraent;
4.1

"Action" refers to the acfion entitled John J. Hoffman. ~ctin~~4ttarney General of

the Sf~.te cif New .Tersev. The Mew .Terser Board of PuE~lic Utilities and Steve C. Lee. t~c~in~
director of the Ne~v Jersey Ll vision of Consumer Affairs v. Keii ~2 Sons..Inc., dlb/a Svstr~tm
Ener~~(`°S.t~~um"). Dominick. Tullo and Alex E. Tulio

Super flr Court of New Jersey,

Chancery Division, Mercer County, Docked No, ~-34-14, arnd alI pleadings arid. proceedings
relates€ thereto.
~-.2

"Account Holder" s~iall refer tc~ Ile Person in whose name an aecaitnt f€~r

Elec~rc~nic Generation ~eryice art~dlor Gas Supply Service is listed and whose name appears on
any I,DC billing statement and who is respc~nsit~le for paying t~ze bill or that Person's spouse.
4.3

"Advertisement" shall be defined in accordance wztlz N.J,S.A. 56:8-I{c) and

N.J.A.C. 14:4-I.2. This definition a~aplies to other forms of the word "Advertisement" including,.
~v#hout limitation, "~dvertisir~g," For purposes of this Consent lodgment, "Advertis~men~"
shall also.include "Marketi~~g;"as defined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:4-1.2.
4.4

"~it7arney Ge~~erai" shall refer ~~ the Afitt~mey general of the State of 1~ew 3ersey

~z~.d the Clffice of the Attorney General ofthe State of New ,~ersey.
~-.5

"Bl'U" shall refer ~o the Neva Jersey Board.~fPubi c Utilities.

4:6

"Clearly and ~anspic~a€~sly'> shall mean a statement ghat, re~ardiess of the

,medium in which ~t is made, is presented in such size, color, cdnt~-as#, duration,. location and
azzd bility, compared. tt~ the of13~r inforrnatzon with which it is presented, that it is readily

0

apparent and understandable and in language an t terms used in accordance with their eomman or
~zdinazy usage and meaning. If such statement modifies, explains or clarifies other information
~u~~h Xn~hich it is presented, it tn~st be presented in proximity tt~ the information it modifies,
explains ~r clarifies and in a manner that is ready"1y apparent and ur~derstandak~ie.
4.7

"Consumer" shall refer to any ~'~~•son who is offered Merchandise for Sale.

4,8

"Division" or =`Divisall of Consumer Affairs" shall refer tc~ ti-~e New Jersey.

7i~isio~~ ofConsl~mer Affairs.
4,9

"Electric Generation Service" shall be defined in accordance with I~.J,A.C: 14:4

4.I0

"Gas Supply Service" sha~1 ire defined ire accorda~ace with N.~.A.C. 1~;4-I.2.

x.13

"LDC" shall ~e de~a~ed in accord ce withN.J.A.C. i4:4-i.2.

4.12

"Merchandise" shall ~e defined in accordance with l~I.J.S.A. 56:8-I(c):

x,13

"New Jersey' at~d "State" s~Zall refer fa the State of~Iew Jersey.

~.IA-

"Pei~son[s~'° shall be defi~zed ~n accordance ~vifih 1~.3.5_A. 56:8-I(d) and N..T.~i.C.

1,2.

34;4-I.2.
4.I S

"Restifiut on" shall refer ~o the payments to be made to Consumers puxs~ant ~o

~ectzon.7 of this Consent Judgment.
x,16

"Sale" shall be de~ne~ in accordance with N.J.S.t-~. ~b:8-1(e).

x,17

"Sales Representative" shall be defined in accordance with ~T.J.S.A. 48:3-51.

4.18

"Systrum Contract" shall refer to the written agreement

ystztt~n presents #t~

~a~suiners for signature for Electric Generation Service ancl/nr has Supply S~~-vrce.
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4.19

"Systrtun Website" shall refer to the website located at www.s~trumener~v.com

as well as any other website operated. by or on behalf of Sysfi~um whereon Systrum's Electric
Gerzexatiorz Service andJor Gas S~zppiy Service is Ac~vertzsed, offered for ~a1e as~d/ar Said.
:~ ~. 3

S.I

~~

t%

~ ~.

Defendants represent and. warrant that Systrum is curr~~tiy providing only Gas

Supply Service to con~m~rciai customers in Nevv Jersey.

6,1

Defendants slxail nod engage in any unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the

ct~nduct cif any business in the Stake relating tc~ Electric Ceneratior~ Service andlor Gas Supp1Y
Service, and shall cflmply with suc~Z State andlor Federal lazes, rules and regulations as nt~~
constituted, including, but not limited ta, the EDECA, the EFlergy Licensing arzd Registration
Regulations, the Retail Choice Consumer Protection IZe~Iatzons, the E~sergy Anti-SIa~T~rrlin~
Zegulations, the SPA,the Adverting Regu.Iations and the PLA.
~€~ve~~~sea~ae~~s:
6.2

Defendants' Advertiseri~ents shall not include any false or misleading sta#e~nents,

~iixectly or indirectly, to induce an Aceouzzt Haider to switch frain their LDC to Syst~um.
6.3

Defendants' Advertisements shall. not include any representa#ions, directly or

indreci~y, abocit savings, i~icluding, but not limited to, a speciszc percentage savings, that ~
~onsuzx~er may realize from switching to Sys~n~m that are not fully substantiated by a recently
conducted comparison of Systrufn's pricing to the Consumer's current LDC ft~i• cQ parade
services and such substantiation shall be available upars rec~u~st to Plaintiffs.
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6.4

Defendants' Advertisements suit not represent that Consumers are not requir~c3

to enter inns a contract in girder to receive Gas Suppiy Service andlor Electric Generation Service
from Systrum.
6.S

Defendants Advertisements tc~ residential customers shall include Systrum's gay

supplier license nurr_ber and/or electric power supplier license issued b~ BPU, as required by

6.6

Defendants' Advertisements to ~~es c~ential customers shalt include a statement as

a the LDC{s} in whose territory(ies} gefendants are offering Advertised Gas Supply Service
dl~r Electric Generation Service, as required by N.J.A.C. 14:4-7.4{aj(6}.
6.7

Defendants' Advertisements to residential customers sh~Il include the average

pace pex therm for Gas ~uppty Service and/or the average price der kilowatt far Elec~ic
~eneratzoz~ Sez-vice being charged for basic Gas Supply Service andJor Electric Genera~ic~n
Servzce by the I:F~C over Che same period, as required by I~r.JrA.C. I4.4-7.4(a){4).
6.8

Defendants' l~dvertiserrients to resider#ial customers sha3l include a stafieme~t

~ndicatzng whether or not Defendants offer budget billing, as requzred by N.J.A.C. 14:4-7.4(a}(8).
~' Systrum offers hudgefi billing, tl~e Systruzn Website sl~z~l Clearly ar~d Conspicuously set Earth
instructions as fo how an Account I-~older can establis~Z budget Milling for fha account.
~s~~um ~o~f~-aet.

6.9

l~efe~idants sL~al1 provide Gas Supply Service andlar Electric Genera~ioii Service

~o Co~~su~ers pursuant to the S~sirurr3 Contrae~, as required by N.J.S.A. X8:3-~5(a} and I~T.3.A.C.
~:~-7.~.
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fi.1 f~

Defendants shall not provide Gas Supply Service andlor Electa-ic ~eneratit~n

Service to a Consumer without the Consumer's written signature ern a Systrum Contract or such
al~e~-z3atzve forms of verification identified in N..T.A.C. 4:4-2.3,
b.l l

In the event Defendants enter into Systrum Can~raets with. reszdential cus~orners,

Defendants shall inciud~ Iang~.iage in the Syst~-~a
to fermi hate- the Syst~u

C€~ntract explicitly permitting. the Cans~zmers

Contract with ~8 hous-s' notice without penalty as a result of relocation

v~r thin ar outside the LDC's franchise area, disability that renders the customer of record uz~abie
o pay, ~r the dea~a of tl~e customer• of record, as required by N..T,A.C, 14:7.b{~.
6.12

Defendants s~iall include in the Systrum Contract a complete fist of fees, as

r~c~ui~et~ by N.~".A.C, 14.7.6(b)(3).
E.13

Upon .request, Defendants shall provide Those Consumers who signed up car

s~vitciied providers electronically with copies Qf their Sysfrum Contracts, as required by N..T.14.C.

6:14

I~efenctarrts shall include in the Syst~~um Contract a fixed pricing ~srangerz~ent or a

clear and unambiguous statement of the precise mechanism or formula by which the price far
has Supply Setviee and/or Electric ~'renei~ation Servzce ~wilJ be determined, as required by
1'~,3:A.C. I4:4-7.b(b)(2) and N.1.S.~~.. 56:12-I0.
6.15

In the event Defendants enter into Systrum Contracts wi~.h residential customers,

~3efendants s1~a1I include z~ the ~ystru~n Contracts a statement of the residential eusto~~ers'
rights, as requzred by N.J.A.C. I~;~-7.6(b){4j.
6.i5

I.~ezendar~ts shall include zn the Systrt

Contract a statemenf of Systx-~:~rn's

~einaton rzgl~ts, which. sh~3l explain the specific ct~ndii~ons under which Systruxn rr~ay
tezn~inate Gas Supply Service and/or Electric Generation Service, and that at a r3zinimum,

Systrurn sha3i provide the Consumer with thirty {3U} days written notice of the terminatson, as
required by N.J'.A.C. I4;4-7.6{b){~) and/or N.3.A.C. 14:4-2.4{~.
6.i7

Defendants sha11 not include in t~~e Systrurn CanEract any confusing language that

prt~~id~s for a waiver of a Consumer's rights under the CAA in violatzon of N.3.S.A. 56:12-1 I.
6.18

Ire the event L3efendari#s enter into Sysirum Con~ac#s with residential customers,

~7efentian~s shall revise the Systrum Contract to eampi~ with the requirements of the B~'U Qrt€er,
dated September 3€7, ZOI4, Rocket Nc~. X14060679 (a~tachEd as Exhibit A).
. fl

o
6,19

Defendants' bills sI3aII be in Clear and conspicuous Ianguage and shall contain

sufficient inf~rmatic~n to enable a Consumer fa accurate3y calculate the cor~~ect bill amount, as
a~quzreel k~y.N.J.A.C. I4:4-7.7{a}.
6.2fl

If Defe~3dants issue bills, Defendants' bills sha11 include, at a minimum, all of fhe

~ollouri~g: {a)the billing period and billinb date;(b)the number oftherms andlor krlowatts used;
and Vic) the unit price fQr eaet~ therm anchor kzlowaft, as r~q~zired by N.3.A.C. 14:4-"7.7(b).
6.21

In tl~e event }defendants dfl not issue separate bills fQr Gas Supply Service a~dlor

Electric. Generatran Service, they shall comply ~uith'the requirements ofN.J.A.C. 14;4-7.7(c}.
~us~oea- ~~rv~ee:
6.22

Defendants shall maintain tie Systrum VJebsi~e and an email address t~~ugh

which Coy sutners can communicate with Systrum at any time, as required by N.J.A.C. 14.4-52{c)(1}.
6.23

I~~fendants shall provide Consumers ~~tit

eleetroTuc

e#I~fld analog eznaii

address to submit a carzceliatzon request, as required by N.3.A.~. 14;4-2.~(dj{5),

D

6.24

Defendants shall provide Consumers with acknc~wledgmen~ts of the Consumers'

requests far enroii enf, renewal, charge, ter canceiiation;, as required by N.J.A.C. 1~:4-2.4(f}.
6.25

Defendants shall maintain a customer se~~c~ice representative ~~ho is available by

#elephone during normal Drew Jersey business ~Z4urs, as required by N.J.A.C. 1~:4-5-2(c){2).
6.26

1~efendanfs shad rr~ainta n a regulatory affairs representative available by

telephone during nornlai I~ew ..~ers~y business tc~ faeil.i~afe tt~e resolu~ian a~' billi.r~g cornplai~ts
a~ad o#her Consumer problems, as required by N.3.A.C. 14:4-5-~(c){3}.
6.27

I3efendants shall. use good faith efforts to respand and to resolve ail Consumer

complains promptly, as required ley N.3.f~.C. I4:4-7.9(aj.
b,28

Defendants shah respond to ail Cc~nsu~n.er corr~pla~n~s and inquiries a~c~ut

Systz-u 's services, iz~ accordance with. N.:~.~.~. 1~:~-7.~(a}.
b.29

If Defent~ants a~•e advised that a ~gnsu er is nc~t satisfied with the Defendants'

a~esponse tQ a Cansumer's co }Taint, Defent~ants shall advise the Consumer that the consumer
can contact BPU to request an alternate dispt!te resolution procedure ar to ~Ie a formal
complaint, as required by N.3.A,C. 14:x-7.9(b).
6.30

If any statute, Wiley ar rcgulatian referenced in tlxis Section b is repealed or

rescinded after the Effective Date, the Befendants shall be relieved flf their obligation. ~o comply
u~it~ tie repealed or rescinded statute, nzle, or regulation.

7.~

~Jithin faurteen days of Defendants' counsel's receipt of ~e Consent .Tudg ent

~z~tered ~y the Court, Defendants s~~ali pay dive ~u~dred Fifty Four "~'h~usand fix I~un~red
Eighfy Mine and {?&IIOfl ~oilars (~~54',6~9.~6)("Settlement Payment").
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7.2

The Settlement Payment consists flf the follawi~.g: {a) Four Hundred Thirty Six

"T'housand tine Hundred Z`h rtY One and 64/1(3 Dollars ($436,131.b4} in Restitution, pursuant to
~.he EDECA, N.3.S.A. 4$:3-82, the Antz-Slamming Regulations, ~1.J.A.C. 14:4-2.7{e~ andlor
~I..~.A.C. Ifi~:4-2.8(d), the CFA, 3~.J.S.A. 56:8-&, and the PLC, N.3.S.A. 56:I2-3 {b) Fifty
~"housand and OO/1f~0 l~oilars (a~S0,000.00~ in civil penalties, ~urs~~ant to the EDECA, N.7.S.1~.
4&.3-~Z(a){2}, 48:3-83, ai;d 48:3-~6(ej, the Energy ~i~i-~Ia.m~aiing Re~mtiatio~s, I~T.3.t~.C. 1~:42.8, and the CFAJ N.J.S.A. .56:8-I3; and (c} Sixty Eigi~t Thousand Five Hundred ~'i~y Sever}
end 42/i00 Dollars {$68,557.42) as reimbursement of Plaintiffs' at~o eys' fees and iY~vestigaCive
costs, pursuant to the E~ECA, N.J.S.A. 4~:3-~z{c}, the CFA, N.J.S.A. Sb:$-1 i and N.J".S.A,
X6:8-I95 and the PLAY N.J.~.A. 56:12-12.
7,3

`I'I~e Settlement Payrne~~t shill be made by certz~ed or cashier's check, wire

transfer, money order ar credit earl made payable to "New Jersey Division of Consumer
l~.ffaixs" and sh~Il be forwarded to the undersigned:
.~ef~rey ~oziar, Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud. Prosecution Section
State of Ne~v Jersey
C3f~ice of the A~for~ley General.
Depar~ne zt of Law,and Public Safety
Division ~f Law
} Floor
124 Hatsey.Street- 5`'
P.Q. Box 45029
Newark; New Jersey 07101
7.4

Upon rr~ak ~g tine Settlernet~t Payzn~nt, Defendan#s sha1I immediately be fully

tiz~esfed t~f an}T ~nteres~ i~~, or ownership of, the monies paid and all interest in t~3a monies, and
any subsequent interest or income derived fherefro~n, shall inure entirely to tie be~efzt of the
Fla n~rffs pursuant to fhe terms herein.
7.5

Wi#hin thsrty (34} days of the Effec#ive Date, Plaintiffs shall retain Rust

consulting, Inc.,("Rust"} to administer the dis~bution of Restitittit~n referenced in Section 7.2

~z

{"Settlern~nt Administrator"). Defendants shall pay ail costs and expenses of tk~e Settlement
Administrator, up to a maximum of Forty Thousand and OOlI00 Dollars {~~O,OOO.flfl}. Plaintiffs
shall provide Defendants with notice of the retention of tl~e Set~lerrient ~idrninis#.rator. Within
fhirt~y (3Q) days of receiving such notice, Defendants shall rnalce a payment of Forte Thousand
and 00!200 DoLars ($40,04fl.00) to Plaintiffs in tl~e manner set forth i;~ Section 7.3 {"Settlemenf
Adr~inistzator Payment"}. Plaintiffs shall deposit the Settlement Administrator Payment into an
escrow account which tivill be used to pay the Settlement Administrator. If there are any funds
remaining from the Settlement Admrnis#~ator Payment upon completion of the dzsfribu~ion of
F{.estitutian, such funds will be reimbursed to Defendants.
7.~

~Uithin ford-eve {45) days of Plaintiffs' receipt of tie Settlement I'ayme~~,

~''Ia nt fps shall transfer to the Settlement ~c~minist~ator ~~ie Rest ti~tic~n of `our ~undr~d `I'hi~-~.y
fix Thousand fine ~Iundred Thirty One and 6~'lI(30 Dolla~•s { 436,I3 i.54). Upon receipt, the
Settle etzt Administrator shall deposit the RestifutiQn ig~t~ a Qualified Settlement Fund within
the meaning of Treasury Regulation Sec#ion I.468~3-1 af' tl~e U.S. Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended.
"7,7

Plaintii`fs shall deterrna~e ar~d distr Mute Resfifution to Systz~tm's Consumers i~~

#.heir so?e discre#ion. Any monies remaining af~e~ the Restitution process is complete sha11 be
retained by Plaintiffs as additio~lal civil penalties, attorneys' fees andJor invest gaii~re casts.
7.8

Tl~e foal of the Restitution is to reimburse aII Systrum custo~rzers for alb alleged

?osses and damage suffered by Sy~~-u's customers as a cc~nsequenee of the aiiega~ior~s in tl~.s
Action.
7.9

Rust shall prepare two reports an the distribution of ~estitu~ion, pursuant to

ectzc~n 7.7 (the "Restitution Reports''). The Restitution Reports s3~a~l identify the staffs of all
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claims and ail payments made {tc~ Consumers ar~d otherwise), including but not limited to
Consumerlpayee name, date of payment, ar~d the amount of claimlpayrnent. The first Resfiitution
:epc~rt shall be completed by December 1, 2015 and the second Restitution Report shall be
completed upon the final dzstributic~n of R~st~tution. Copes flf the Restit~zt on Reports shall be
sent tQ both Plaintiffs and Defendants.
~.

S.I

is931Yii~.7~~3✓ ~YS t5.i.~A~~T

The entry of this Conset7t Judgment ct~nstit~:~tes a dismissal with prejudice of the

Action, provided, however, thafi the Ccsuurt s11all retain jurisd~c~ian to enforce the terms t~f the
consent .~uc~grr~ent.

9.1

This Co~~sent Judgment is entered into by the Parties as their own free and.

~olttntary aci and. with full knawlec~ge and understanding of obligations and dudes imposed by
this Consen# Judgrr~en.
9,~

Thzs Consent .Tudg~nent shall be gover7~ed by, and construed ar?d enforced ~~

accordance with, the Iaws of the State.
9.3

The Partzes I~a~ve negotiated, jointly c3raf~ed and fully reviewed the temps of this

consent Judgment and tie rule that uncertaint}~ or ambiguity is to be con~tnzed ag~ins~ the
tira~tex shall nQt apply to the cons#rucfion o~• inter~reCatic~n of phis Consent Judgment.
9.4

This Cflnsent Judgment contains the e73tire agreement bef~.veen the Parties. Except

c~t~i~rva€se provided herein, this Cc~nsen~ Judgment shalt be modi~ect only ~y a ~,~ri~t~n
znstrurrient signed by or on behalf of the I'Iaintif~`s and I~efendaszts.
9.5

Except as otherwise explicitly provided in Phis Consent 3~dgment, nc~~hing to this

Cr~zzsent ,~~~er~t shall. be ~nstn~d to limit tie authority ~z the Attorney General to prflteet tie
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interests ofthe Stafe or the people of the State.
9.b

This Consent Judgment shall be binding upon the Defendants as well as its

o~~ers, officers, directors, si~arehoiders, founders, managers, agents, servants, empiflyees,
represen#atzves, successors and assigns, and any entity ar device tl~xough which it may now flr
hereafter act, as well as any 1'ersans urho have authority to control or who, in facf, contras ar~d
direct i~.s business..
9.7

'his Consent lodgment shall be binding upon the Parties a:nd (heir successors in

interest. Sn no event shall assignment t~f any i~ig~t, po~sver car autharz~y ender this Consent
J~zdgment be used ~o avoid compliance ~it~ this Consent Judgment.
9.8

This Consent Jud

ent is agreed to by the Parties and entered into for settlement

puzposes only, without any findings or adjudication as to any issues of fact ar I~w and wi#haut an
admission of any Iiabilitiy ar wrongdoing of any kind. 'I'he injunctive Relief referenced in
section 6 is not meant to suggest that Defendants have or have not previously coinpiied with the
Iavas, z~ules, regulatit~ns, and requirements referenced in Section 6. The Parties acknowledge that
I'Iarntiffs were not required to end or establish wistful, deli~eratc or intentional deception or
iscozltluct in order to bring this Actit~n. This Consent Judgment is being e~~ter~d without any
findings that I7efendaiits inters#tonally missed or intentionally deceived heir customers. The
~'arties consent to entry of this Consent Judgment to avoid tl-~e ex}~enses and uncertainty
associated. ~~ith fii~ther investigation andlor litigation. Neither the fact of, nor any provision
contained in, this ~onsenf Judgment s~?alI constii~.~te, or be construed as: (a} an app~~c~va1;
~anctit~za ter au~hflr nation b~ the Attorney Crer~eral, die L~;vzs can ter any ~tl~er governr~en al tu~i~
of the Stage o~ any act or practice of I)e~endants; and {b} an admission by Defendants that any Qf
its acts flr practices described in ter prohibited by this Consent. Judgment are unfair or cteceptzve
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or violate the Iaws of the State. This Ct~nsent Judgment is not intended, and shall nat be deemed,
to constitute evidence or precedent of any kind except in: {aj any ac~ior~ or proceeding by one of
the Parties to enforce, rescind or otherwise ~nplernent or affirm any or alI of the terms of this
consent Judgment; anc~lor (b) any action or proceeding involving a Re3easet~ Ctaim (as defined
iz~ Section 10j to support a defense of res judicata, collateral estoppel, release or other theflry of
claim preclusion, issue preclusion or similar defense.
9.9

I~1ot~ting contained in lids Consent Judgment shall be consfxued fio limit or

~tl~e~-wse affect the rights of any Persc~~as who are not ~'arties tQ this Consent Jr~dgment with
respect to atiy ofthe maters contained. herein..
9,t ~

'~`he Parties represent and warran# #hat their sigrzataries tci tl-.is Consent Judgment

have authority tc~ act for and. bind. the respective Parties.
9.11

I1nl~ss otherwise prohibited by Iaty, any signatures by the Parties required for

entry of this Consent .Tu~i~ment may be execu#ed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an ori~i~al, bi t all of which sl~aii together be one and the same Consent Judgment,
#7~~~t1~r!'tT~.~~
i0.1

In consideration of the injunctive relief, payrr~ents, undertakings, mu~tal promises

aiad obligations provided for in this Consent 7udg~nent and conditioned an Defendants providing
destitution in the manner specified in Section 7 and n~akin~ the Se~len~enf Payment in ~l~e
snaz~aer referenced in Section 7, Plaintiffs I~erebST agree to reiease Defendants from any and all
czvil claims ar a~~minzstrat ve claims, to the extent pern~itte~ by vfate Iaw, which Pi~intiffs co~id
Have brought priori tc~ €he Effective Date against Defendar,.ts, ft~r vio~a~ions a~ ~i~e E~EC!~, the
Energy Licensing and Rcgis~ratiQn ReDIations, fine Retail Choice Consumer Protection
Regu?a~ions, fie Energy Anti-Slainr~irig Regulati€~ns, the CFA., the Advertising Regulations and
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the PLf~, as ~ve~~ a5 the matters specr~cally addressed in Section 6 of this Consent 7udgsnent
("Released Claims").
I0.2

Notwithstanding any term of this Consent .Tudgment, the foilc~wzng da not

comprise Released Claims: {aj private rights of action, provided, however, that nothzn~ herein
shall prevent Defendants frorr~ raising Che defense flf set-off a;a ns~ a Consumer who has
received R.estztution; {b} actions to enforce finis Consent Judgment; and {c} an}~ claims a~arnst
I~efendan~s by any other agency or subdivision of the State.

1I.1

Tire R~orney General (or designated representative} sha11 have the authority to

ez~~Corce the injunctive provisions d~' this Cc~nserit :~~zdgment or tt~ seek sancczons for violations
i~~reof or both.
1I.2

any future violations of Section 6 of the Consent Judgment may eonstitu~e a

sect~nd or succeeding viplation under N.J.S.A. 56:8-13 and/or N.J.S.A. 48:3-83 that Defendants
may be liable for enhanced czvil penalties.

12.i

Except as provided. in this Consent Judgment, i~to ~rovisia~~ herein shall k~e

construed as:
~a)

~Zelieving Defendan#s Qf their obligation to comply with aII Stafe and
federal laws, regulations oz• z-ules, as now constituted ox as may hereafter
be a~netzded, car as granting permission to engage in any acts o~• practices
pral~bited by any such 1a~s, reblotions ar rules; or

(~)

I, meting or expanding any right Plaintiffs may o~ierwis~ have to obt,~,in
ir~formatic~n> docur~en~s Qr tes~~ cony from Defendants pursuar~fi to any
State ar ~'ederai Iaw, ~eg~Ialian or n~le; as row constituted Qr ~s may
~~reafter be amended, or Iimi~in~ Qr expanding any right I~efendarzts may
~s~herw~se have p~rsua~it to ar~y State or Federal law, r~gu3ati~~t or rule, to
Oppose any p aces emplc~yecl by ~e Plaintiffs to obtain such rnfor anon,
cioct~rr~ents flr tes~ony.
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13. I~tE~'I'I~E~
I3.I

I~9~R T~3[IS C~~S~1~'~[TI~~Et~i'~'

Excep# as otherwise provided herezn, any notices or other documents required tc~

be sent to Plaintiffs or I~efen~ants pursuant to this Coilsen~ Judgments all be seat by ~Jnited
S~t~s Mail, Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested, or offer nationally recognized courzer
service ~a~ provides for tracking services and iden~ificati~n of the Persfln sagning fax the
documents, T~ze Latices andlor dflcumezits sizati be sent to the folIawin~ addresses:
fox the Plaintiffs:
Jeffrey Kaziar, Deputy Attornay Creneral
Consumer Fraud.Prosecution Section
State of New Je~ sey
Office 4f Ise Attorney General
~epaitmm~n~ ofL~w and Public Safety
~3~vision of Lam
~ ~~ Halsey Street-S~' Fiflor
I't~ Boy 45029
Newark, New .Tersey~ 07I01
~'or the Def~nda~ts:
Shalom D. Stone, Esq.
Brown,~Ioskaurtz & Kalle7z, P.~.
18fl- River Road
summit,New Jersey 07 01

t'A..&.e~ EJ 9..9 x.9.4.` ~ 1"31

&l~~L.L~..@~A`,.$.!:

:~_~zJI`~. P~~u~,INNES,P.J. ~~i.

JOINTLY A~'PR~VEI~ ~l'~Il~
~UBivIITTED.FCtR.ENTRY:
I'7

FC?R THE PLAINTIFFS;
JOHAI J. HC7FFMAN
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF i~iEW .~ERSE'~.'

.
By:

j'

~»-->

Jeffrey Koziar
deputy Attorney General
Consumer-Fraud 1'roseeution Section
24 Halsey Street - S~' Floor
~';fl. Box 45029
Newark,I~re~ Jersey (}71 Ol

~~}R DEFE~ND~iNTS;
~3IZfl~IN ~C}SKQWITZ & KALLEN,I'.C.

~halc~m D. Stone, Esq.
$Town, Mtisko~✓i~z & Kaliel~, P,C.
8~ River Road
Summit,New Jersey 07~Q1
'Telephone; {973)376-09 9

Dated:

NEIL,c~ SONS,TNC.
DI$tA SYSTRUM ENERGY':

~1#ECG:

~~''.

_._

,_-___

AIBX E. TU ~ O
title] .'
~address3

FAR .r~LE~ E. TULLC?:

J GC.~~:.~-~

~~,

Dated:

',.~,1..1.~--~
~ ~f
s

Dated:

!~ ~ ~ ~ I~~

~.iex E. Tu lc~

~~rt~e]
[address]

CSR Dt~MINICI~ TULLO:

~y.
_OTT1111IC~{ 7'Lt~~O

title]
[address]
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